
SENATOR TILLMAN AT CLEMSON

Gives Graduating Class History of thi
i Agricultural College.

The fifteenth commencement o

Clemson college took place Tuesda;
night, a class of eighty-seven beinj
presented with diplomas. The princi
pal address was delivered by Dr. Jas
Patterson, president emeritus of th<
University of Missouri. The Norrii
medal was presented to Cadet Alber
Ale Michael Salley of Orangeburg, thi
presentation being by Senator Tillman
who spoke in part as follows:

"Cadies and Gentlemen: My phy
sician has lorbldden me to make i

.speech, but 1 cannot on this occasioi
retrain trom expressing to you m:
great pleasure at being here, and
above all, to return to you thanks foi
the heartiness of your welcome,
shall not take long, but there ar<

* K,
some [rings i huhk uusm w

said, and if my strength holds out
will attempt to say them. Our hon
orable president of the board of trus
iees has spoken of Mr. Clemson'
dream and of his vision years ago.
also had a dream and a vision, an
will tell you of it. In 1885, twenty
six years ago, the 5th day of next Au
gust, 1 attended the joint meeting o

the State Grange and State Agricul
tural society, at Bennettnville, in Marl
boro county. I ottered a series of res
olutions there, which were not adopt
ed by the meeting, but the speech
made on this occasion met with suet
a spontaneous outburst of approva
from the assembled farmers of th<
state that 1 felt sufficiently encourag
ed to march forward along the line j

had marked out.
"That fall I wrote a series of let

ters for the News and Courier, whicl
was then the leading paper of th<
state and reached almost every tern
house. In these articles I advocatec
a different education Irom tnat wnicr

we bad in tbe state. I urged th«
establishment of a separate college,although tbe Bennettsvllli
resolution had only demanded tha
the legislature establish a depart'
ment in tbe University of Soutl
Carolina, which would be devotee
to agriculture and mechanical arti
and to which women would b<
admitted. I have seen the time whei
1 would enjoy very much talking t(
you. 1 have addressed thousands anc
hundreds of thousands of my fellow
citizens in this and in other states
and enjoyed the stimulus of a large
audience, but my mind will not respondto my will as it once did.

"1 will go on and tell you about mj
vision. 1 dreamed that there oughl
to be a' college for boys and girls thai
would equip them tor the battle ol
lite, a college where the studies would
be not only Latin and Greek and th<
classics, but such as would prepare e
man to make his bread and butter. J
had a vision, not of this school, bul
something like it; not of Winthrop
but something like it. I did not dream
that this school would become whal
it is or that Winthrop would becomt
what it is. 1 attended the commencementat Winthrop last week and saw
<00 ycung women, your sisters, youi
sweethearts. Well, is there anything
more to say? They were there in ful!
force and were the prettiest things ]
ever saw or ever expect to see again
It is not often that a man is allowed
to live and to see his dreams com<
true, and to my fellow members ol

% me uoaru ui ti uoicco auu w

workers in the state Is due my realizationof these dreams.
"Now, young men, I had the good

sense and the good luck to And a good
woman who was willing to hitch u{
with me and who has trotted down
the road of life with me ever since. 1
consider my marriage the greatesl
piece of luck I ever had. I want tc
say to you that if you will go and do
likewise, you ought to be successful,
for there is nothing in the world sc

inspiring as the love of a pure woman.
"But 1 must proceed to do what 1

came out here for, and if Mr. Alberl
McMichael Salley will come upon the
rostrum I will award to him the
medal. Mr. Salley, 1 wish you would
put it on and let us see how handsome
you look. Now turn yourself around,
ror there are some girls up yonder
who may wish to see you. In presentingyou this medal I want to have a
few words to say about how you got
it and whence it came. Since I have
beer, here my mind has been busy
thinking about the men who have
helped us plan and work for this college.Three of them are no more. ]
speak of the life trustees, Col. D. K.
Norris, the Hon. R. E. Bowen and
c apt. John E. Bradley. These three
life trustees have ceased their labors
and have crossed that bourne to which
we are ail hastening.
"You are not near enough to it tc

realize or consider it as yet, but I will
soon be there and join these men. Col,
D. K. Norris was a man who loved the
college and worked for it day and
night. While he was a trustee he
helped to plan and build it, and he as
much as any other trustee did his run
duty to bring about the results which
you see about you. If you will wear this
medal honorably, which I trust and

i know you will, because I know the
county you are from and the breed tc
which you belong; I know your familyand people and the stock from
which you came; I hope that you will
occupy the highest position to which
you may aspire.
"And now, young friends, I want tc

ask you to take home to your parents
my greetings, and say to them that
Clemson college has made you what
you are; that it has afforded you the
opportunity to develop your highesl
powers. If, in after life, you will
climb to the top of the ladder, that is
all I ask. All men can't be senators
or governors, but every man can be a
good citizen, good husband and a good
father. And if you will remember this
an,d let it be an inspiration to you tc
your future career, that you went tc
Clemson; that you at least learned
how to obey orders. Although I have
a recollection of April Fool's Day,
when some did not, you will always
be proud of the fact of your years al
Clemson, and if, in after life, wher
you have climbed high, it can be said
here goes a Clemson boy. a poor bo>
that Clemson has helped to educate
that Is all I ask of you. I ask God's
Messing on you all."

HICKORY GROVE NOTES.

Correspondence The Yorkvllle Enquirer
Hickory Grove, June 14..Mrs. Johr

McDanid died suddenly Sunday, Juns
11th, while on her way to church, ol
ll^ii rt fit il liru CVlii Vtnrl HnriM trv aou V-< ut

physician and after securing the desiredmedicine decided to attenc
church before going home, hut jusi
before reaching the church, in front ol
Mr. McClain's residence, it was noticedby her companion that she was
struggling for breath. He immediatelysummoned help, but shortly aftercarrying her In Mr. McClain'i
home, she breathed her last. Mrs. McDanielhad been afflicted with hear
disease for a number of years, but hei
case was not thought serious, eithei
by her family or her physician. Mrs
McDaniel was for a number of years t
member of the Methodist church, anc
lived an exemplary Christian life;
giving a great deal of her time to th<
advancement of God's cause here or
earth. However, she was not only ar
ardent church worker, but she was t
devoted mother and wife. She was ir
the 52d year of her age.
Mr. N. M. McDill spent Friday, Jurn

9th, in GafTney.
Mr. W. G. Fowler of Wilkinsville

and Mr. States Aycock of Union, wert
in town yesterday on business.

Messrs. Fred and Grady McGill an
home from Erskine college. Due Wes

Mrs. Cade of Bordeaux, who is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. W. T. Slaugh
ter, is improving rapidly.

Mrs. T. S. Martin and daughter
Miss Eva, left for their home at Fair
forest Friday. June the 9th.
The Rev. W. B. Justus spent a shor

while in Rlacksburg yesterday 01

business.

Revolution In Portugal..Revolutioi
is reported to have broken out in Por
tngal. Advices received here today
says a Madrid cable of Thursday
state that as the result of a monarch
ist uprising the garrison at Chaves hai
revolted, killing the commandant, ant
that the monarchists and mutineer!
have stormed and destroyed a repuh
lican newspaper plant. The revolt ii
said to be rapidly spreading towar<
the Spanish frontier and many Por
tuguese refugees are fleeing into Spait
without waiting to secure passports.
Chaves is located in Traz-os-Montes

I. on the Tamega river. It has a populationof 10,000. Chaves Is 44 miles
west of Braganca and boasts of a fine
old Roman bridge of eighteen arches.
It is noted for its hot saline springs.

f Advices indicate that the Portuguese
* government was not taken by surprise
' by the uprising, for it has been making
* preparations for revolt for weeks. Ordershad been issued, mobilizing the
army for "Inspection and reorganiza6tion." The real object of this move.

® however, was to safeguard the new re1publican government against monarche1st plots.
'» Rumors of unrest from Ponte DaBarcaand Montalegre have also led
" to the sending of republican reinforce1ments to those points. Captain Cou1ceire seems to be in command of the
f operations of the royalists along the
* frontier.
r The government has sent a large
1 quantity of artillery from Lisbon, sta8tioning the guns at strategic points
8 along the northern frontier.

AT THE CHURCHES.
s
I METHODIST.
1 Rev. J. F. Anderson. Pastor.
"

Services Friday and Saturday at 4
. p. m., and 8.15 p. m.

Sunday Services..Sunday school at
10 a. m. Preaching at Yorkvllle at 11

~

a. m.. King's Mountain Chapel at 3.30
*

p. m., and Yorkvllle at 8. 15. p. m.

I
i FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
1 Rev. E. E. Gillespie, Pastor.
i Sunday Services.Sunday school at
- 10 a. m. Morning.service at 11 o'clock
1 and evening service at 8.16 o'clock,
conducted by Rev. S. C. B.vrd, D. D.,

- of Greenville.

J BAPTIST.
Rev. F. M. Satterwhlte, Pastor.

1 Sunday Services.Sunday school at
1 10 a. m. No other service.

j CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPtHERD.
Rev. T. Tracy Walsh, Rector.

1 Sunday Services.Sunday school at
* 9.45. Morning service at 11 o'clock.
J No other service.
i
1 ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBY-

[ TERIAN.
Rev. J. L. Oates, Pastor.

Sabbath Services.Sabbath school
! 10 a. m. Morning: service at 11 o'clock.
, Evening: service at 8.15.

[ £pfcial notices.
Preaching at County Home.

, Rev. J. L. Oates will preach at the

t County Home Chapel on Sabbath aftternoon at 3.30 o'clock It

Allison Creek and Beth-Shiloh.
[ There will be preaching at Allison
I Creek Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,
5 and at Beth-Shiloh at 3.30 p. m., by the
. Rev. James Russell. It

[ Preaching at Beereheba.
; Rev. J. J. Harrell will preach at

I Beersheda, Sunday afternoon at 3.30
[ o'clock. It

1 No Services at Hickory Grove.
> There will be no services at the
f Hickory Grove Baptist church next
Sunday.

It F. M. Satterwhite, Pastor.

I Dr. J. Wilson McConnell
Of Davidson College, will be In York
ville at Dr. McDowell's office through

1 next Monday, June 19th. for the pur[pose of meeting any patients that may
be referred to him. Practice limited

' to diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. It*

OBITUAKY.
; Died.At the home of its parents,
! Mr. and Mrs. J. Darby Smith of York»ville No. 1, WILLIE LOVE, WednesIday, June 14, 1911, of whooping cough,
t aged 4 years. The interment was at
Union cemetery after funeral services
conducted by Rev. W. EI Lowe.

; $ht Cotton JRarhet.
! Yorkvllle, June 16.Cotton 15 3-8.

[ New York, June 15..Spot cotton
closed quiet, 15 points lower; middling
uplands 15.65; middling gulf 15.90; no
. » ~ f^. . *., Anonorf stenrlv and
saira. ruiutco vFv..w

; closed steady as follows: June 15.19:
July 15.26: Aug. 14.89; Sept. 13.71;

1 Oct. 13.40; Nov. 13.40; Dec. 13.42; Jan.
13.40; March 13.46; May 13.63. New

York, June 16..Reports of
rain in the southwest were followed
by even more general and active 11|quidation than yesterday In the cot|ton market today and prices broke
very sharply with the close steady,
but a net loss of fi'om 12 to 26 points.
The opening was steady at a decline

[ of 6 to 14 points In response to private
rain reports from Texas and lower
cables. There was good buying by
leading bull brokers on the decline,
but offerings were too heavy to be ab1sorbed except on a scale-down, and
while a slight rally followed the wes1tern belt forecast, which held out no

definite promise of further showers
in Texas, the market soon weakened
again, and, in the late afternoon

' showed a net loss of from 27 to 32
; points on the old crop, and of 19
' points on new crop positions.
[ Trading In the old crop months
' was not active, but July led the de|cllne. In the absence of support sell'ing at 15.20 or 32 points under the

closing figures of last night and 9

J points below the high record of the
season.
New crop deliveries were very ac

tlve and excited on the break, which
[ carried October contracts off to 13.34

or 45 points below the high price of
| the earlier week, but It was thought

that the heavy selling and stop-loss
orders were responsible for the sharp
decline.

'r The close was only 6 to 7 points up
from the lowest. Wall street was a

* heavy seller during the day, presumablyfor both accounts. The south
was also a seller here, and about the
only demand aside from covering by
recent sellers was that from the
prominent bull brokers and trade Interests.who seemed to feel that the
rains so far reported had been lnsuf'flclent to permanently relieve the
drought.

DR. CAMPBELL EYE SIGHT

Specialist win visit Biacksburg,
s. C.. monday and tuesday,

f JUNE 19 and 20. Can be found at
Bell's Pharmacy. Eyes tested Free.

» Classes at Lowest Prices. All work
guaranteed. It

i NOTICE.

THERE will be a meeting of the
Directors of the York County Live

r Stock association at the First National
r Bank of Yorkville, next Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock. A full attend1ance desired.

I It L. R. WILLIAMS. Pres.

i HORSE FOR SALE

PERFECTLY gentle, safe driver for
lady, not afraid of automobiles or

1 trains. See me if Interested.
1 QUINN WALLACE.
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; Floor Coverings
For Summer

t
1

We are allowing an especially nice
lin*» uf r.hina anH Janannea MattinaK

- and would l»e delighted to show these
, goods to any of our lady friends who
, want new roverings for their floor.
- Our stock includes all Grades and
9 Prices of Goods and many neat patIterns. I.et us show you.
9

' Carroll Furniture Co.
i
W Don't forget to see us about a

i. Gasoline Pumping Outfit for your farm.

FOUR MULES
Destroyed by lightning since our last
advertisement.two near King's Moun->
tain, and two near Rock Hill. The last
two were owned by Mr. J. Alex Williford,and insured in the MUTUAL
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.
We insure for 3-4 actual cash value,

against loss or damage by Fire, Wind
or Lightning. Average cost 25c. on
the $100.00, per year.

0. E. BONEY, Yorkvill®, S. C.

J. L. Williams. W. M. McConnell

J L. WILLIAMK&CO.

10* SALE JOi
20c value Turkish Towels.10 Cts.
it- t ni,f.h Cnllora 10 Ct«.

25c Boy's Athletic Sweaters.10 Cts.
25c Ladies' Elastic Belts.10 Cts.
25c Men's Belts.10 Cts.
20c Beads. 10 Cts.
25c Ties. 10 Cts.
Ladies' Gauze Vest.10 Cts.
Ladies' Lace Hose.10 Cts.
25c Hair Brushes.10 Cts.
Ladies' Barrettes.10 Cts.
Purses .10 Cts.
Jabots.10 Cts.
Hats .10 Cts.

J. L. WILLIAMS & CO.
The Home of $15.00 Made to OrderSuits.200 8tyles to Select from.

RECEIVED
THIS WEEK:

A small shipment of Clay and WhlppoorwillPeas and Cane Seed, Yellow
Dent and White Dent Seed Corn,
Bunch Garden Beans.
Remember our Sunshine Horse Feed,

Scratch Chicken, and Dairy Cow Feed,
all made by J. H. Wilkes & Co., are
the cleanest, purest and best ground
feeds on the market. They contain no
dirt or grit. Try one sack of these
feeds and you will be convinced that
we sell better feed than you have
been buying.
We have fresh Hams and Breakfast

Strips.

YORK SUPPLY CO.

Of Interest
To Y O U

Look over this list and tell me what
you need. Toilet Cream, Violet and
Mennen's Talcum Powder, Toilet Soap,
Flavoring: of all kinds; Mentholatum,
Sarsaparilla, Liver Medicine, Lax fos,
Liniment.all kinds; Vaseline, Tooth
Picks, .Oil, Turpentine, Paregoric,
Vick'8 Pneumonia Salve, Corn Salve,
Quinine, Fruit Jar Rubbers, extra
Tops, Jelly Tumblers, Bowls and
Pitchers, Glassware of all kinds, Pen,
Pencils, Ink, Tablets, Linen Box Paper.
Just call for what you want, I have it.

M. A. McFARLAND,

Yorkville, No. 4, Yorkville, S. C.
Phono No. 171 21-2.

1000 lbs. of Winner
Coffee at 20 Cents
The Pound.
CUCUMBER. DILL AND SWEET

PICKLES IN BARRELS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

DISHES GOING AT HOT WEATHER

PRICES.

I. W. JOHNSON

More About Bread
In a short time we have sold loaves.

"Your bread is Just excellent" say the
ladies. Who doesn't love pie?
We have another lot of Dried Apples,

good Flour, fresh Meal, Snowdrift
Lard, best Syrups, Irish Potatoes, nice
Hams^ best Coffees and Sugars, Rice,
and Hominy.
A full line of fresh Canned Goods.

King Carter Tomatoes.a specialty.
Our Canned Corn is nice.
To all who hate dirt: We have a big

lot of best Soaps, "Old Dutch Cleanser,"Washing Powders. Bon-Ami and
Brooms.
Do you hate flies? We sell Tanglefoot.The fly that touches it can no

more get away than a poor man can

get out of debt. Do you use Tobacco?
We keep the best brands to chew and
smoke. Wanted 100 people to buy
Meal Sacks and Smoothing Irons.

HERNDON & GORDON.

THE CLEMSON
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Enrollment Over 700.Value of PropertyOver a Million and a Quarter.
Ninety Teachers and Officers.
Seven full four years courses, in

Agriculture, Engineering, etc. Cost
per session of nine months, including
all fees, board, heat, light, laundry and
necessary uniforms.$121.87. Students
who are financially able, pay $40 tuitionadditional.
Scholarship and Entrance Examinations,
The College maintains 124 AgriculturalScholarships, and 43 Textile

Scholarships, worth each $100 and free
tuition. (Students who have attendedClemson College or any other Collegeor University, are not eligible
for the scholarships unless there are

"tVior nnnlipantsi. Schol-
arship and entrance examinations
will be held at the County Seats July
14th, 9 a. m. Next Session Opens
September 13, 1911. Write at once to
W. M. RIGGS, President, Clemson College.S. C. for catalogue, scholarship
blanks, etc. If you delay, you may
be crowded out.
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SPECIAL TAX ELECTION.

To Be Held at M. A. McFarland's
Store, June 24th,

"Vf OTICE Is hereby given to the
i.1 qualified voters of School District
No. 48, that an election will be held at
.M. A. McFarland's Store, R. F. D. No.
4. in said district on SATURDAY,
JUNE 24 1911, at which election the
qualified voters of the said school districtwill vote for or against a special
levy of two and one-half (2i) mills
for the support of the schools of the
said district. The polls will be openedat S a. m., and closed at 4 p. m.

Eligibility to vote is limited to those
who pay other than poll taxes and
who must exhibit registration certificatesand tax receipts. The trustees
will serve as managers of election.

J. M. BRICE,
E. R. SHANNON.
M. A McFARLAND.

Trustees.
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THE OLD CABIM
THAT they a

Library and <
handsome and so useful that you c

without one. We have them in
in the widest range of prices. We
that are strong and lasting.diff<
We invite you to come in and look

York Furnitu

SUCCESSFi
DA ATI
D/liVJ

A bank that has ever ai
the public, not only in the del
in the deeper and more import
tain the Highest Standard of

The management of

. NATIONAL U

has always conducted just sucl
ough methods, good facilities a

Deposits of Our Customers Ar
their accounts receive prompt

The National
ABSOLUTE

Rock Hill, W.J. Roddey, Pres.

Everything
For the Toilet

By this, we mean everything you
need from the standpoint of beauty,
good health, cleanliness and comfort
during this hot weather. Every toilet
article and preparation we handle answersevery one of these requirements.
Whether you want Toilet Water,

Face Powder, Cold Cream, Tooth.
Powders or Paste, Sachet Powders,
Perfumery, Soaps, Sponges, Brushes,
Shower Baths or anything in this line,
you will find we have exactly what
you want, the way you want It.

Star Drug Store

| LACE Cb
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2 We have decided to disconl
V going to sell our stock on h
? greatest opportunity you will
A tains and Mattings. Come to
7* are selected.

LACE CUF
x 50c Lace Curtains
2 75c Lace Curtains
j| $1.00 Lace Curtains
& $1.25 Lace Curtains
A $1.50 Lace Curtains
* $2.00 Lace Curtains

X r\r\ T APT? PTTPT
l VJ.ww
4 These come in White, Ecru a
T MATTINGS AND F1

j| 20c China Matting
^ 25c China Matting
& 30c China Matting
£ 30c and 35c Japanese Matting

50c Floor Oil Cloth
| '

HALL CD
"£ These Come In G

2 $2.00 Hall Curtains
5 $3.00 Hall Curtains
$ $4.00 Hall Curtains
1 $5.00 Hall Curtains

1 KIRKPATRIC-Bi
§ ONE PRICE <

Tj .t, ri ,r,A,, r. r,^,r*A,r.

TVTVTVTVTVTVTVT^i^TVTVTVTVV

THE CONSTANT AIM
OfTHIS INSTITUTION

Is FINANCIAL STRENGTH; not
for the sake of money; but for the
sake of power sufficient for an

ADEQUATE
ACCOMMODATION OF ITS
COMMUNITY.

If you patronize this Bank. You
Aid In Uplifting; and Upbuilding
Your Community.

First National Bank
Of Sharon

PUBLIC THRESHING

I AM now prepared with a new
Threshing Outfit, using gasoline

engine power, to do Threshing of
Wheat and Oats for the public. No
danger of fire. See me for dates.

P. W. LOVE.
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8F" You are measured by the Stationeryyou send out. Use The Enquirer
kind.

I WW
Jlirmir.i an C<, -No. 6

ITMAKER SAYS:
re now making
Center Tables so
:an hardly afford to get along
Oak and Mahogany finishes, and
are also-offering Library Tables
irent from the mail order kind,
them over. Cash or Credit.

re Company.

KING
med to merit the approval of
:ails of its daily services, but
ant matters, cannot fail to atService.
NION BANK .

li an institution. By its thorndsound business policy, the
e Carefully Safeguarded, and
and careful attention.

Union Bank,
ELY SAFE

- - s. c.
Ira B. Dunlap, Cashier.

FANCY
GROCERIES
SUMMER CHEESE.On Ice. Try a

pound or two. You'll be much
pleased with it.

SWEET POTATOES.In cans. Ever
try them? You'll find they are delicious.Try a can or two.

CHICKEN FEED.

Let me have your orders for ChickenFeed. I have both the Coarse and
Fine Feed and will make prompt deliverieson phone orders.

Vf.E. Ferguson

(RTAINSl
ID |
I N G S JI

tinue this department and are

ands at COST. This is the £
have to get those new Cur- £
day before the best patterns 2
STAINS. 1

35 CTS. Pair. $
50 CTS. Pair. £
75 CTS. Pair. £$1.00 Pair. I$1.20 Pair. V

$1.50 Pair. 2
ATMS ft* on PAIR ©
tid Green.Single or Double. l|
LOOR OIL CLOTH f

16 CTS. Yard. 4
19 CTS. Yard, f
21 CTS. Yard, f
21 CTS. Yard. |
39 CTS. Yard. *

RTAINS $
reen and Garnet. £

$1.48 Pair.
$2.29 Pair. £
$2.98 Pair. Y
$3.89 Pair. |

ELK COMPANY |
CASH STORE |

^.. r_. r.. ^^ ^ t /T^
*i # r±' TVT > I .a TV V VTVTV J V

?????????

DoesHonesty Pay?
?????????
For Fruits. Vegetables and Canned

Goods, don't forget Old George is the
cheapest place in town.
White Salt Fish and Barrel Pickles

in stock now.
Fresh Meats daily.Beef, Veal,

Pork and Sausage. Fish on Saturdays.
Creamery Butter every Day; CountryButter on Saturday, Eggs all the

time.
Going into business Is like getting

a wife. Only one in twenty-five succeeds,and he must be short on conscience,and have no feeling for his
fellowman.
To do as you wish to be done by

Is the rule I've tried to follow,
I've been in business twenty years.
And today ain't worth a dollar.

OLD GEORGE
THE BUTCHER.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING.

WITH all the facilities of the machineshops of the Neely Manufacturingcompany, a long experienceas a machinist and special knowledgeof Automobiles, I offer my servicesfor any and all kinds of work in
this connection. Satisfaction guaranteed.W. M. CREIGHTON.

20f 13t

ROAD TAX NOW DUE

THE attention of all concerned is
called to the fact that the CommutationRoad Tax of Three Dollars

is now due and payable on or before
JULY 1, 1911, after which date no
Commutation Tax moneys can be acceptedunder the law. Persons failingto pay the $3 Commutation Tax on
or before July 1, will be liable to Five
Day's service on the road.

H. E. NEIL.
Treasurer of York County.
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Just
Arrived

A large assortment of RIBBON.

A supply of CORSETS of the latest
styles.
Also a large line of Fancy and Plain

SHIRTS.

N. B..Let us sell you some PalmettoFans with which to keep cool this
hot weather.

J. M. STROUP.

There Is a Reason
South Carolina Agents of the Mutual
Benefit Insurance Company of Newark,N. J., wrote In one-day.May 29th,
1911

$270,000.00
In new business. During the month
of May the submitted business totaled
$679,500; and for the five months, endingMay 31, the business in this state
totaled

$1,966,500.00
Yes, of course there's a reason. See
me about It.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

ICE CREAM
PFREEZERS?

Certainly. We have them. Lota of
them. As good as can be. All sizes
from 1 quart to 8 quarts and at just
the right prices. Every family ought
to have an Ice Cream Freezer. HomemadeCream is always the best and
the richest. Buy a Freezer here.
_

We are also showing a good line of
Refrigerators, ice onaves, ice dcki.
Ice Cream Dlshers and other hot
weather necessities. \

If It la Hardware, we have It.

Yorkville Hardware Co.

I

4 Spring
Tonic

Take the YORK DRUG STORE'S
SARSAPARILLA. It will drive out
all impurities of the blood and put
your system in fine fettle for the
spring and summer months. Get a
bottle today and begin feeling better
tomorrow. You will be pleased with
its quick results. It will improve your
appetite, drive away that tired feeling
and make you feel better on general
principles. Get it here.

YORK DRUG STORE

FARM
~

TOOLS
Every progressive farmer who hag

learned by experience and observation,
knows that the economical way to
farm is by using

LABOR SAVING
FARM TOOLS,

And is always ready to buy and uae
the tools that give economical results.
Before you buy Farm Tools of any
kind, come and see me. Let me show
you what I have in Farm Tools that
you can use to your advantage. I can I
supply the Farm Tools you need.
Use Pittsburg Welded Steele Wire

Fencing.Best by Test.

W. R. Carroll

FLY SCREENS
THAT FIT

If you are going to have Fly Screens
on your doors and windows don't you
think that it will be wise to have
Screen Windows and Doors made for
your windows and doors, so that they
will just exactly fit? A fly can come
through very small cracks and unless
your screens fit you might Just as
well not hav< them.

OUR FLY SCREENS FIT.

Let us measure your Doors and Windowsand make your Screens. They'll
fit, and they'll last longer than the
other kind and the cost is nearly as
small. Phone us to measure your
Windows and Doors.

J. J. KELLER & COMPANY

r\ (X ALiJinu^.

MULES - HORSES
We have received this week anothercarload of MULES and HORSES

for our trade, and we would be pleasedto have all who are Interested In
choice animals fome and see our latest

shipment when In town next Monday,
Salesday, or at any other time.

This car of stock Includes the finest
bunch of MARES that we have ever

shipped to this market.
Make our Stable a visit.

GLENN & ALLISON

ITAII kinds of Typewriter Ribbons
at The Enquirer Office.

THOMSON'!

SATU
All Ladies' and Children's

Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawer
DUCED IN PRICE 20 PER

LINEN CO
Ladies' Linen Coats and I

I duced 20 Per Cent Saturday.
CORSETS REDUC

All Ladies' Corsets Reduci
I urday. It's a good time to bu

BABY IRISH FLO
15 pieces 27 inch Baby Iris

I Sale Saturday at
GINGHAMS, 8

1,000 yards of 10c A. F. C
I day at

COLORED LAW J
One lot i2$c and 15c Color*

day at One Price
BLEACHING, 1

One case yard-wide Soft F:
Good, yard wide Bleachinf

FLAJ
Yanl wide FLAXOX, in Plain 1

SILI
Big lot of COLORED SOFT SI]

Yard -On Sale Saturday at 19
OXFORDS REDUCED 10
EVERY PAIR OF MEN'S, U

FORDS REDUCED IN PRICE SA

WHITE CANVj
One lot Children's and Misses'

SATURDAY'S PRICE
One lot ladles' WHITE CANV

MILLU
Big line of Ladies' and Chi

25 CTS., 50 CTS., 75

THE THOMSO
W Trade at THOMSON'S
can Save from 10 to 25 Per C
Trade with us and you get Q'

Sterling
Silver Goods.

Just now I am showing an especiallynice line of STERLING SILVERWARE and invite all who want
goods of this kind to come and see
what I have to show. Tou will And
here better qualities, better patterns,
newer styles and much lower prices
than elsewhere. At least come and
see. My stock includes a lot of pieces
especially suitable for wedding gifts.
cut glassisalways in order for wedding
gifts, and i am showing a very completeassortment in all sizes from the
smallest to the largest. Will be pleasedto show if you will come in.

T. W; SPECK,
the jeweler,

i? i? :i.T
Lvcij railing

Needs a good Fountain Syringe sometime.You can always find one In our |
complete stock. Every one of our ,
Syringes are good, and we will replace
any proving to be defective in any
way. We have Just received a large
assortment of Syringes, so if you are <
needing anything in this line it will
pay you to come and see our complete
stock.
Here are a few of them:
The Challenge Syringe.two quart

size.$1.00.
The Faultless Syringe.two quart

size.$1.50. ]
The H-nea Syringe.two quart size <

-1150,
The Southerner Syringe.two quart

size.$2.00, 1

Each of the above Syringes are ]
worth the price. j
We also have a nice line of Hot WaterBottles, Ice Caps, Atomizers, etc.

Clover Drug Store,
R. L. WYLIE, Prop.,

CLOVER, 8. C.

M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll, i

CARROLL BROS^ J

SHINGLES
We have Just received a carload of

Heart and Sap Shingles, that are right
both as to price and quality. '

Before you buy a Farm Implement, r

itee us. We have what you want.we
will probably save you money.
We have a good stock of Weeders on

hands and would like to have your i

order for one.
Walking and Riding Cultivators, ,

Drag and Disc Harrows, and almost
everything needed on the farm in
implements and Supplies.
Trv a snrlr of GAIiLIGO Flour. It | 1

Is the kind that makes the cook smile.
The first sack will Convince you of Its 1

quality and you'll be back for the next
one. Try GALLIGO.

CARROLL BROS.
NEW BATH ROOM

EVERYBODY Invited to enjoy a ,

luxury.a first-class bath-room.
Just try It once and you'll come again 1

and tell your friends. Pries 25 cants. |
A first-class, up-to-date City Barber t
Shop. L. G. BABER. Prop. ^

FOR RENT.

TWO New Houses. 4 and 5 rooms .

each, corner of Jefferson and j
Church streets. Apply to f
39 t.f tf J. R. KILLIAN. J

KARA*A*A*A*A«U*A*A*A*J

j ALL
imoi
* YOU WORK I
£ Vou Plow, You Dig, Vou (

4 weeds, figure, study and even \

Vou get up early in the 1110

jS For what? MONEY. You <

+ MONEY.
When you get MONEY, be

5 be SAFE.Put It In Our Ban!

^ Care of You In Every Way. .

J The FIRST NAT
J YORKVIL

j PAYS 4 PER CENT COMPOUND!

j O. E. WILKIN'S, President.

Y4 Y« Y* V4 T* T* T* T4 Y* Y«

5 SPECIALS

RDAY
> Muslin Underwear, Gowns,
s and Combination Suits RECENTSATURDAY
AT SUITS
-inen Coat Suits.Prices Re- I

)ED 10 PER CENT
ed in Price 10 Per Cent Sat- I

UNCING, 98 CTS.
ih Embroidery Flouncing On I

98 CTS. the Yard. I
CENTS YARD
. Ginghams.On Sale Satur- I

8 CTS. the Yard. |
NS, 10 CTS. YAKU
id Lawns.All on Sale Satur10CTS. the Yard.
:o CTS. YARD
inish Bleaching, 10 CTS. Yd.
I 8 CTS. the Yard.
CON
md White and Checks
7TS., 20 CTS., and 25 CTS. Yard.
CS
LiKS, worth 25c, 35c, and 60c the
CTS., 29 CTS. and 39 CTS. Yard.
PER CENT, SATURDAY
tDIES' AND CHILDREN'S OXTURDAY10 PER CENT.
AS OXFORDS
WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS.

48 CTS. the Pair.
AS OXFORDS.SATURDAY

98 CTS. the Pair.
*ERY
ldren's Sailors, On Sale at
CTS., $i.oo and $1.50 Each.

N COMPANY i
SATURDAY, where you

ent on Quality Merchandise.
FT A T Trntr

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY
The Fancy Grocers

Fresh Arrivals
CANDIES,
CAKES,
PEPSI-COLA,
BLUDWINE,
PIEDMONT ALE.
LEMONS,
APPLES.
WHITE FISH,
SALT HERRING,
MACKEREL.
PLANTERS SAUSAGE,
SAUSAGE IN OIL,
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE,
TOBACCOS,
SNUFF,
SOUR AND SWEET PICKLE8.

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY.

Automobile

Supplies
GASOLINE.We always keep a supplyof this fuel on hand and can
supply you any quantity desired at
20 Cts. a aallon; Five Gallons at
one time, 90 Cts.
See me for the best In Oils, Grease,

rires, Tire Repairs, Repair Outfits,
Tire Chains, Lamps, Horns, Spark
Plugs, Polishes, Soaps, Carbides, Caps,
Coats, Goggles, Windshields, Prestolltr
Tanks, Pumps, Thermos Bottles, etc.
Be sure that you have a box of

Whix in your tool box when you leave
home. It is the best Soap for removinggrease stains from the hands.

RIDDLE AUTO COMPANY.
F. C. RIDDLE, Proprietor.

International
STOCK FOOD
As everyone who is well prsted,

cnows. the above food STANDS AT .

THE TOP of this class of goods.
If given as directed, the Company

WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY if

'esults do not show as claimed.

I also have the INTERNATIONAL

rt'ORM POWDERS.Sold exclusively

jy

LOUIS ROTH.

THE BEST EVER
We still have a car of the best SlangedTennessee Steers that ever happenedin this part of the country. All

neats are well refrigerated before It
s cut. If you are not one of our cusomers,you are missing a treat In the
vay of good meats.

THE CITY MARKET,
C. F. SHERER, Prop.

HP" Rebuilt Typewriters at The
Enquirer office. Guaranteed.

>*A*ARA*A*ARA*A*A«U*A

FOR i
UtU! J

7OR MON£Y i
jrub, for Money. You pull

vorry,for Money.
rning and work late at night. £
ire doing your best to make «

1 suj^e and put it where it will £
c.The Bank That Will raice £

IONAL BANK, j
LE, S. C. m

ED FOUR TIMES A YEAR. «

R. C. ALLEIN. Cashier.

I <* « VH TSU Til TH Til YH TH tJ


